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Introduction
I commenced my life long forest industry
career in Holland. I enjoy having a broad
involvement in both secondary and primary
manufacturing in both Holland and Canada.
I have the unique benefit of having extensive
hands-on knowledge and experience. I have
a passion for the forest industry and many
find my vision for the future inspiring. In
1965, I was 24 years-old when I arrived in
Canada with $25.47 in my pocket. My vision
for a prosperous new life burned brightly as
I made my way to Prince George. 10 years
later, I founded Brink Forest Products, which
is currently celebrating its 45th year in operation. The Brink Group of Companies is a
portfolio of companies focusing primarily on
lumber remanufacturing, real estate development, warehousing and logistics. We proudly
employ more than 400 employees in Northern British Columbia. Through passion, work
ethic and the right attitude, I continue to lead
our company, with our primary operations
focusing on the production of value-added
wood products for domestic and international markets. Strong markets with the primary
sector allows the Brink Group to produce
the highest quality of fibre in the market
place, making our company one of the largest
secondary manufactures in North America. Canada has been good to me, which is
why I ensure the company gives back to our
community, province and nation, especially
through education, animal welfare, nature,
the arts and quality of life.

A WORD
FROM
JOHN A.
BRINK

O.B.C., LL.D. (Hon), DTM
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Timeline
1975

Founded Brink Forest Products

1983

Founded Brink Bowron Sawmill
(Successfully operated until 1987, when the fibre it relied on was no
longer available)

1987

Founded Fort St. James Bowron Sawmill

1990

John A. Brink named to Forest Stewardship Council

1996

Founded the Association of B.C. Council Value Added Wood Processors
(Over 8 other associations and 800 companies were a part of this
association during my tenure; operated as president until 2003)

1996

Founding Chair of Wood Works initiative

2002

John A. Brink Trades And Technology Centre Opens at the College of
New Caledonia

2003

Acquired Pleasant Valley Remanufacturing Ltd.

2005

Acquired Palliser Lumber

2006

John A. Brink Receives B.C. Achievement Award

2016

Acquired Brink Boardwalk Properties Ltd.

2016

Founded Brink Properties Ltd.

2016

Acquired Vanderhoof Specialty Wood Products Ltd.

2018

Acquired Interior Warehousing Ltd.

2019

John A. Brink Receives Honorary Doctorate of Laws Degree from UNBC
(University of Northern British Columbia)

2019

John A. Brink Receives Order of B.C.

2019

John A. Brink Releases Weekly Television Program: A History of the BC
Forest Industry

2020

On The Brink Podcast is Launched

2020

John A. Brink Named Vice Chair of Council of Forest Industries (COFI)

2020

John A. Brink joins BC Resources Coalition

2020

John A. Brink released first autobiography book titled, “Against All Odds”
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John A. Brink
O.B.C., LL.D. (Hon), DTM

His influence on
Canada and the
world’s Forest
Industry

John Brink was born in Nazi-occupied Holland at the beginning of the Second World
War. From the time he could walk, his days
often consisted of foraging for food with his
brother and sister. His mother was left to
raise the three kids alone when their father
was drafted into the Dutch Army. They
wouldn’t know if he was alive until the liberation of their village, by Canadian soldiers,
on April 12, 1945.
This was the exact moment John determined
he would make his life in Canada … the land
of his heroes. He was only five years old.
Like many others who lived through that
time, John has lived his entire life with the
effects of post-traumatic stress disorder,
resulting from being in a warzone.
At 15 years old, John apprenticed at a major
Dutch lumber company, rapidly progressing
through the management ranks.
The experience would prove invaluable to
John in his later life. He developed an in
depth knowledge of the European forest
industry and maintained relationships from
the European lumber industry throughout
his life. He still frequently advises and speaks
at international venues on global forest
industry issues.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

John emigrated to Canada in July 1965 to
pursue his lifelong dream to build a lumber
mill in Canada, from the ground up. He
left Amsterdam with $150 and one suitcase,
filled mostly with books and one set of
clothes. When he arrived in Prince George,
B.C. he had precisely $25.47 in his pocket.
He could not speak the language, had no
job, and did not know a soul. However,
through some good luck, he was able to find
a job as cleanup man and gradually built
his language skills and sawmill expertise.
Within a year he was a supervisor.
In 1967 John was offered a job managing
a sawmill in Watson Lake, Yukon. John
would spend five years in Watson Lake
managing the mill and developing his
entrepre-

neurial skills by venturing into other
businesses. During his time in Watson Lake
he also developed a business plan for his
dream, a lumber manufacturing facility
with a focus on new products for new
markets.
He moved back to Prince George in 1972.
He incorporated Brink Forest Products Ltd.
and, with a bank loan of $25,000 and three
employees, started operations October 1,
1975. His focus was on adding value to
low-grade lumber. With his innovative
mindset, John introduced finger-jointing
of dimension lumber to Canada. There
were no standards, regulations or market
for the product at that time. Today, Brink
Forest Products Ltd. is the largest secondary
lumber manufacturer in Canada and the
largest producer of finger-jointed studs in
North America, exporting 90 per cent of
its product to the U.S. Brink employs 400
people in three locations in northern B.C.
He is recognized for innovation, research,
and development of products.
He is the longest serving director (35 years)
of the Council of Forest Industries (COFI),
the largest industry organization in Canada.
John also was founding president of the
800-member,B.C. Council of Value Added
Manufacturers, and the founding chair of
the Wood Works Initiative, promoting the
use of wood in large structures throughout North America. John also sat on the
Forest Stewardship Council, promoting
better stewardship of the forest.
He has represented Canada in all five
softwood lumber disputes
with

the U.S.
John also has a reputation of challenging
the industry status quo. In 1986, he determined that international grading rules were
being unfairly applied across North America. Unable to accept this, John challenged
the practices which resulted in changes to
grading rules throughout North America.
The process nearly cost him his company.
Amidst this, Brink rebuilt his company to
be even stronger and bigger than before.
The John A. Brink Trades and Technology
Centre at the College of New Caledonia
was established in 2005, recognizing John’s
contribution of $500,000. Brink believes
that the greatest deterrent to the success
and expansion of the forestry industry
in Canada will not be access to timber,
markets, or capital, but rather access to a
trained workforce.
Brink provides in excess of $500,000 in
financial resources to more than 50 charities annually. He has sponsored hundreds
of Canadian athletes, in all age categories,
from amateur to Olympic-level. He is a
strong supporter of the Special Olympics
program.
John was awarded the prestigious BC
Community Achievement Award and cited
as a leader in the economic development
of Northern British Columbia. Brink was
recognized as playing an integral role in
regional workforce education through his
support of post-secondary wood technology and training.
In recognition of John’s lifelong achievements, he was awarded an honorary
Doctorate of Laws degree by the University
of Northern British Columbia. Less than a
month later, he also received the Order of
B.C. in June 2019.
In September 0f 2019, John committed to a
$1 million dollar donation to the College of
New Caledonia to help support the Trades
And Technology Centre. John’s vision
with this donation is to create a Centre of
Excellence for Northern British Columbia
that helps enhance Northern work forces,
economies and population growth.

When he arrived in Prince George, B.C. he
[John A, Brink] had precisely $25.47 in his
pocket. He could not speak the language,
had no job, and did not know a soul.
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John A. Brink’s Commitment to

Philanthropy
From arts and culture to sports and recreation,
sports and recreation and the innovation in the
and community economic development to
forest and wood processing industries. More
training and education, John A. Brink is a strong recently, in 2017, Brink committed to a five-year
and dedicated community supporter. Brink
$50,000 donation to the Prince George Equine
believes that supporting the community and
and Animal Rescue. Brink also helped the Spirit
its citizens is the right thing to do to pay back
of the North Healthcare Foundation raise over
for the strong endorsement John has received
$90,000 at their Boogie With The Stars fundraisfrom his employees,
er, as both a Title
suppliers, and the
Sponsor and parcommunity.
ticipant. Brink also
On April 26, 2006,
signed on as a Gold
Brink believes that
John A. Brink was
Sponsor – the highsupporting the comawarded the prestiest level achievable
gious BC Commu– to help the Prince
munity and its citnity Achievement
George Hospice
izens is the right
Award and cited as
Society with their
a leader in the ecoannual Dream
thing to do to pay
nomic development
Home Lottery.
back for the strong
of Prince George
Brink can be
endorsement John
and Northern
witnessed dedicaBritish Columbia.
tion both financial
has received from his
Brink was recogresources and
employees, suppliers,
nized as playing
company marketing
an integral role in
support to dozens
and the community
regional workforce
of events every
education through
year, including
his support of
the Prince George
post-secondary
Iceman, YMCA of
wood technology and training. He was also
Northern British Columbia Megathon, Canadicommended for his support of the arts, sports
an Cancer Society Relay for Life, Prince George
and service organizations in the region.
Triathlon, BC Cancer Foundation Inside Ride,
Brink has a reputation for integrity, tenacity
Iron Ore Classic, National Powerlifting Chamand fairness. He seeks to support projects and
pionships, Taste of India, St Vincent de Paul’s,
programs that nurture and support education,
the Prince George Brain Injury Group and many
economic development, the arts and sciences,
more.
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Sponsorships
CHARITIES
Association Advocating for
Women & Children

Boogie with the Stars

Climb for Cancer

Prince George Iceman

YMCA of Northern BC
Megathon

EVENTS

Canadian Red Cross
100 Heroes PG
Aberdeen Glen Golf
Tournaments
Angel’s Aerial Fitness
Anti-Bullying Pink T-Shirt Day
Autism Society of Northern BC
AWAC
Badminton Nationals
Bassey’s Biscuits
Bear Lake Car Show
Big Brothers Big Sisters
BC Cancer Foundation
BC Children’s Hospital
BC Council on Substance Abuse
BC Indoor Soccer League
Boogie with the Stars
Canadian Home Builder’s
Association of Northern BC
Canadian Mental Health
Canadian Powerlifting Open
Climb for Cancer
Coldsnap Music Festival
College of New Claedonia
Colour Walk
Echo Storytelling Agency
Festival of Trees
First Nations Baseball
Tournament
Fitness for Alzheimer’s
Fur Pets Sake
Get Active Prince George
Goodsir Nature Park
Hart Senior’s Centre
Home Show
Hospice Dream Home
Hospice Radiothon
International Women’s Day
The Inside Ride – Canadian
Cancer Society
Iron Ore Classic
Judy Russell Productions
KidSport PG
Kodiaks Volleyball
Kordyban Lodge
Miracle on 3rd Street
Multiple Myeloma March
National Powerlifting
Championships
Nechako Nordics
Nechako Valley Ski School
NUGGS Food Bank
Northern Interior Autism Society
Operation Red Nose
Parade of Homes

TEAMS

Prince George Arm-Wrestling
Athletics
Prince George Boxing
Prince George Brain Injury
Group
Prince George Cougars Hockey
Club
Prince George Spruce Kings
Hockey Club
Prince George Equine & Animal
Rescue
Prince George Humane Society
Prince George Hospice Society
Prince George Iceman
Prince George Legion
Prince George Minor Baseball
Prince George Minor Football
Prince George Motocross
Prince George Snowmobiling
Prince George Women’s Soccer
Association
PG Summer Hoops Classic
Prince George Symphony
Orchestra
Punjabi Cultural Event
Ride Don’t Hide
Canadian Cancer Relay for Life
Save On Foods Holiday
Campaign
Schizophrenia Society of
Northern BC
Slopes for Hope
BC SPCA Northern Interior
Branch
Spin4Kids
Spirit of the North Foundation
St. Vincent de Paul
Taste of India
Team Norah
The Terry Fox Foundation
The Little Dillers
Theatre Northwest
The Big Squeeze
The Inside Ride
The Prepnut
UNBC Commerce Student
Society
UNBC JDC West
UNBC Timberwolves
United Way Tree of Lights
Variety Radio-Thon
Walk 4 Autism
Wheelin’ Warriors of the North
X-Conditioning
YMCA of Northern B.C.
Zumba for a Cause
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Miracle on 3rd Street

Autism Society of

Northern BC

Anti-Bullying Pink Shirt Day

Relay for Life

Taste of India
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Proud to
support

The Prince
George Hospice
Society
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Proud to support

Goodsir Nature Park
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Proud to support

Prince George Animal Rescue
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Ben and Danielg
Wrestlin

Dyck

Tami Goto
Judo

Emily Holmes
Basketball

Dan Gallo
Arm Wrestling

Eric Robinson
Tri-Athlete

Proud to
support

Local
Athletes

Meryeta O’Dine
Snowboarding

Lyndon Pateneude
Motocross

Fallon Jones
Rodeo

Finn Boyle
Swimming

Kendall Kershaw
Bodybuilding

Joel Ewert
Wheelchair Basketball
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Gillian Roberts
Tri-Athlete
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John A. Brink’s Commitment to

Education

The John A. Brink Trades and Technology
the current push in the province to train tradesCentre came to fruition in 2005. The name of
people, Brink and College of New Caledonia
the building recognizes John’s contribution of
(CNC) President, Dr. Terry Weninger had the
$250,000 cash and $250,000 in kind, for equipcollective vision to create a trades and technolment and installation and consulting services to ogy centre in Prince George.
assist the College of New Caledonia in creating
Brink partnered with CNC, providing a neca trades and technology centre of excellence.
essary private sector contribution of $500,000
Brink noticed a looming shortage of skilled
towards the purchase of a critically important
trades workers
building required
for 10 years and
for the program.
wanted to provide
The John A. Brink
a solution to this
Trades and TechWhen the facility
growing and evident
nology Centre was
opened, Brink
problem. Brink
officially opened in
wanted to send the
2002. The building
encouraged
message that one of
houses the college’s
the critical issues to
automotive shop,
students to use
attracting industry,
electrical and woodthe skills they
building and develworking programs,
opment is access to
and facilitated an
learn to build new
trades people. Brink
expansion of the
businesses and
confirms that the
millwright, magreatest deterrent
chinist, and welding
new opportunities.
to the success and
programs. When
expansion of the
the facility opened,
forestry industry in
Brink encouraged
the Northern British
students to use the
Columbia region will not be access to timber,
skills they learn to build new businesses and
markets or capital; instead, the largest deterrent new opportunities.
will be access to a trained workforce.
“Create a dream, be the best and never, never
Brink believes the skill sets required to run and give up,” he said at the grand opening.
manage operations is crucial to the economHe added that it was his own trades training
ic viability of industry in Northern British
that helped him build his company from the
Columbia.
ground up back in 1975.
Brink is undoubtedly a visionary. Long before
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Twenty years, almost to the day,
when John Brink got involved
with supporting trades training
at the College of New Caledonia,
he doubled down … literally.
A $500,000 commitment in
2002 led to the creation of
the John A. Brink Trades and
Technology Centre.
On September 19, 2019, the
Founder, President and CEO of
the Brink Group of Companies
committed another $1 million
to the institution over a 10 year
period.
On a rainy morning outside the
Trades and Technology Centre,
John addressed local media,
politicians and College of New
Caledonia delegates with a
clear and determined message:

“The forest industry in British
Columbia is going through a
difficult stage,” Brink said. “I have
been in the industry since 1965 in
British Columbia. I’ve seen all the
ups and downs … nothing quite
matches what’s happening today.
In light of all the things that are
happening, that government is
trying to do, both provincially and
federally, we believe that we have
to step up to the plate and try to
assist to bringing us forward to a
new industry,” Brink said.
Even so, Brink’s message was
relentlessly optimistic: he is
confident in the future of the
industry’s future, adding there
is tremendous opportunity in
developing new products for new
markets. The donation comes at
a time when Brink said it’s vital
that industry, government and
educational institutions work
together to offset the recent
challenges facing the
forestry sector.

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1975
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NEWS RELEASE
September 19, 2019

For Immediate Release:
Brink donates $1 million for trades and technology

training
Prince George, BC – Trades and technology traini
ng in northern B.C. received a major boost today
.
Philanthropist and industry leader John A. Brink
has announced a $1 million commitment to the
College of New Caledonia throughout the next 10
years.
The donation is the largest financial gift made
by John Brink during his 55 years working in the
forest industry in northern B.C.
“Our province is blessed with an abundance
of natural resources,” said John Brink, Founder,
President and CEO of the Brink Group. “The fores
t sector has been the driver of economic growth
in the region for several decades. We must inves
t in education and innovation if we want to thrive
in the new global forest industry. I am confident
for the future outlook of our industry – There is
tremendous opportunity in developing new produ
cts for new markets.”
In October 1999, almost exactly 20 years ago,
Brink made the commitment to be CNC’s indus
try
partner that enabled the development of the trade
s and technology centre. In 2002, the John A.
Brink Trades and Technology Centre officially open
ed at CNC’s Prince George campus.
Today’s announcement further enhances Brink’s
partnership to supporting education and industry
training for northern communities.
“We’re thankful about this announcement and
look forward to working with John to discover how
to best use this gift to meet the needs of our
communities,” said CNC Interim President Tara
Szerencsi.
The donation comes at a time when Brink said it’s
vital that industry, government, and educationa
l
institutions work together to offset the recent challe
nges facing the forestry sector.
“As an industry, we are looking for resolution to
these challenges,” Brink said. “This is an industry
in transition and that change cannot be done alone
. We must come together to develop a strategy
going forward. Today is a start, but my contributio
n alone will not be enough. It’s now time for
other stakeholders, and partners to take actio
n to guarantee the resilience and growth of this
industry.”
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Create a dream, be the best
and never, never give up.
– John A. Brink, Grand Opening of Trades & Technology Centre in 2002

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1975
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NVIRONMENT

John A. Brink’s

Commitment
to the
Environment

Brink seeks to ensure that we
protect the environment in which
his company operates in. Brink is
committed to preventing pollution
through the control of industrial
emissions and residues to the air,
soil or waters of our environment.
His goal is to ensure that the
environmental aspects and impacts
associated with our activities and
operations are identified, assessed
and managed.
Brink and his company has established procedures that address the
issue of environmental sensitivity
at all levels of the organization and
has set clear, measurable objectives that are regularly reviewed to
ensure continuous improvement of
performance.
Brink continues to be committed
to meet or exceed the environmental legislation and regulations of
Canada, the Province of British Columbia, the City of Prince George
and other requirements to which
we subscribe. Proudly, Brink Forest
Products is certified to the prestigious family of ISO 9000 standards,
the benchmark for quality assurance in the global market.
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International
History

John Brink has brought international
experience to the North American forest
industry, both in marketing as well as manufacturing. John started his 60 year career
in the industry in his native Holland, he was
during that period involved in manufacturing and management ending his career
there in his specialty as in business development for the largest lumber importer and
distributor corporation in Europe called
William Pont NV.
During this period, John had gained exposure to the manufacturing and distribution
of hardwoods and in particular softwoods.
During this time, John developed relationships and gained knowledge of the Swedish
forest industry, a relationship he still maintains today. John receives, on a regular basis,
groups of Swedish industry representatives
to familiarize them with the Canadian forest
industry as it evolves into the 21 century.
John came to Canada in 1965 with the
objective to develop a lumber company
from the ground up, he started from a job
working with his hands to building the 13th
largest forest company in BC over a 45 year
journey.
John’s company, Brink Forest Products Ltd.,
is widely respected as a manufacturer of
innovative lumber products for international markets. At inception of his company,
John found use for trim-ends, which are
small pieces of wood that were previously
chipped or burned and essentially considered “waste”. He developed a process
to glue these pieces together to form a
longer piece of useable wood – this process
is called finger-jointing. John then developed a new market for his new products, a
market which did not exist before. Now, 45

Brink Forest
Products Ltd. is
widely respected
as a manufacturer
of unique
lumber products
for specialty
international
markets.
years later, the finger-joint manufacturing
industry employs thousands across North
America.
John as an industry leader is the longest
serving Director of the Council of Forest
Industry, an organization representing the
Forest industry in British Columbia. In
2020, John was appointed to be the ViceChair of COFI.
John was also the founding president of the
Council of Value Added Wood Processors,
an organization representing secondary
manufactures of wood products in British
Columbia.
John also was the founding president of the
Wood Works, an initiative to expansion the
use of wood in structures a crossed North
America.
John also was one of the first industry
persons to become actively involved as a
member of the Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) in British Columbia as a Director and
a member of the economic chamber.
John has for the past 30 years been involved
in the Canada / USA softwood lumber ne-

gotiations as a member of the BC secondary
lumber manufactures.
In August 1986, Brink discovered through
coincidence that there were in existence two
sets of lumber grading rules for finished
lumber, grading rules determine the usability
of lumber products in structures based on
allowable defects in a particular piece. The
set of grading standards included a set of
official rules (public) as well as another set of
less restrictive, confidential guidelines.. Brink
thought that the use of these guidelines was
misleading at best and likely fraudulent, the
use of these guidelines would significantly
increase profitability for the users.
The grading rules for softwood lumber are
by agreement standard in both the USA
and Canada, Brink discovered that what he
thought was a reginal abuse proved to be a
North American problem from Florida to
California and from Labrador to Alaska. In
the litigation that followed, 60 days in the
Supreme Court of British Columbia, Brink
proved his case in court and consequently
the grading rules were changed throughout
North America to one set of approved rules
free and fairly available to all.
The cost to Brink was high and he lost a
large portion of his operations due to boycotts, eventually Brink would recover but
he felt he had an obligation to bring to light
this fraud no matter what the cost.
Case BC Supreme court: Brink vs. Northwood Noranda and Madrigga.
John still today at nearly 80 years old
remains very active in his operations and in
the Canadian lumber industry as a whole
and is recognized as an industry leader both
national as well as on an international level.

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1975
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To whom it may concern,

Scandinavian Support for the nomination of Mr.

August 11th 2019

John Brink, BC, Canada

for receiving the “Order of Canada”

Forestry is global, and Canada and Sweden are two
of the world’s major players. Canada is 22 times
the size of Sweden and
in the last hundred years many Swedes have been
fascinated by Canada – its wilderness, hunting, fishing
, forestry and
wonderful forest lands.
I´m a forest engineer, biologist, and small family
forest owner. I have worked for the National Board
of Forestry in Sweden
as well as for various forest owner associations.
Since 2001 I have been organizing forestry study
tours, exchanges and
holiday tours for foresters, forest and small wood
lands owners under the name Skogsresor (Fores
try Tours). The travelers
mainly come from Sweden and Norway but many
from the US, Brazil and Africa also visit Sweden and
Norway. We have
been to 26 countries on 6 continents and more than
2,200 travelers have joined us over the years. In
2018 we received the
forestry award “The Golden Twig” from the Swedi
sh King for making these exchanges happen.
It was in August 2010, while doing research for a
study and exchange tour to Canada from Swede
n, that I met John Brink for
the first time in his office in Prince George. It was
an encounter that I will never forget. John had knowl
edge, experience,
and charisma. The way John presented perspective
s on forestry and the history of the sawmilling indust
ry in Prince George,
BC, Canada, was simply amazing. He combined his
extensive knowledge of today’s forestry practices
with an enthusiastic
belief in wood. At the same time, John represented
“Past – Present – Future” with a great deal of energ
y. I can’t think of his
equal in the entire Swedish forestry and sawmilling
industry. Right there and then we began planning
a
meeti
ng as an
introduction to our visit to Canadian forestry.
So for the upcoming tour in 2014 we met with John
and it was a success. The Swedish travelers loved
to hear John’s stories
about the past, the present, as well as his future
plans. They loved discussing things with John. Since
then
the tours have
been very popular and back home in Sweden travel
ers talk about the tours with neighbors and friend
s, and new people sign
up for upcoming trips. Since 2014 we have been
to BC/Alberta with 7 groups. This year it will be the th
8 tour and around 250
people have met the enthusiastic entrepreneur
John Brink who gives us these important perspective
s on Canadian forestry
using his own life as an example. This gives us a
very good structure for the rest of our visits, meeti
ngs,
and exchange with
forestry people in Canada from Calgary-Banff-Jasp
er-Prince George- Vanderhoof-Houston-Prince Ruper
t-Vancouver Island.
The Swedish travelers mostly come from four differe
nt family forest owner associations; Södra, Mella
nskog, Norrskog, and
Norra Skogsägarna. We have also had representati
ves from StoraEnso, SCA, National Board of Forest
ry
in both Sweden and
Norway and many smaller companies involved in
Scandinavian forestry. Globalization makes it increa
singly important to
understand and communicate how forestry and
forest products have an impact on the climate and
coming generations. The
global demands of forestry interact with these issues
and create meetings like we have with John Brink.
As a result,
Scandinavians, Europeans and North Americans
connect and interact as one world.

It is from these facts and personal meetings I, and
around 250 travelers from Sweden, can support
the nomination of Mr.
John Brink for the Order of Canada.
For any additional information and/or questions,
Sincerely

don’t hesitate to contact me directly.

Jan Hedberg

/Forest tours
Member of Mellanskog forest owners association
Bondeg 30A, 791 62 Falun, Sweden
+46 70 671 72 22, jan@skogsresor.se
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ACCOLADES
John A. Brink’s

Accolades

From arts and culture to sports and recreation, and community economic development to training
and education, Brink Forest Products is a strong and dedicated community supporter. Founder,
President and CEO - John A. Brink - has a reputation for integrity, tenacity, strong leadership and
fairness. John has been recognized with a number of accolades over the years and he continues to
support projects and programs that nurture and support education, economic development, the arts
and sciences, sports and recreation and the innovation in the forest and wood processing industries.

Distinguished Toastmaster
1996
In addition to being a Distinguished Toastmaster,
John Brink is a sought-after educational, motivational and keynote speaker, both in Canada and
Internationally. John’s speaking engagements have
ranged throughout Canada and Europe, often
presenting to groups, organizations and industry
professionals on topics such as forestry, international business, leadership, negotiations, as well as a
variety of other subject matter of interest.

BC Achievement Award
2006
On April 26, 2006 John Brink was awarded the prestigious BC Community
Achievement Award and cited as a leader in the economic development of Prince
George, and for playing an integral role in regional workforce education through
his support of post-secondary wood technology and training.
PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1975
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S
Honourary Doctorate of Laws Degree from the
University of Northern British Columbia
2019
On May 31, 2019, John A. Brink received an Honorary Doctorate
of Law Degree from the University of Northern British Columbia
in recognition of his past 50+ years of commerce, philanthropy and
community involvement.

Order of British Columbia
2019
On June 28, 2019, John A. Brink was be inducted in the Order of
British Columbia as part of its 30th-anniversary celebration, which
recognizes and honours residents ‘who have served with the greatest
distinction and excelled in any field of endeavour’ that benefits the
local and provincial community.
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SPEAKING

International

Speaking
Engagements
John’s speaking engagements have
ranged throughout Canada, Europe
and the United States often presenting
to groups, organizations and industry
professionals on topics such as forestry,
international business, leadership,
negotiations, as well as a variety of
other subject matter of interest.

In addition, John has presented through
North America to various Chamber
of Commerces, Rotarian Clubs and
numerous businesses. John has also
presented to elected officials and
councils throughout British Columbia
over the past 40 years.

UNBC MBA
Keynote Speaker

Swedish Forestry Tour

UNBC Forestry Club

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1975
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Vice Chair on the
Board of Directors for

BC Council of
Forest Industries
In January 2020, John Brink was named Vice Chair to the
Board of Directors for the BC Council of Forest Industries
(COFI). COFI is governed by a Board of Directors who
provide strategic direction to the organization. Board
members are chief executives at their respective companies.

BOARD MEMBERS:
DON KAYNE
Canfor Corporation, Chair

DICK JONES
Teal Jones Group

NICK ARKLE
Gorman Bros. Lumber Ltd.

BILL KORDYBAN
Carrier Lumber Ltd.

JOHN BRINK
Brink Forest Products Ltd.

JOHN MOHAMMAD
A&A Trading Ltd.

DANIEL BURON
Domtar Corporation

ROB NOVAK
Dunkley Lumber Ltd.

DUNCAN DAVIES
Interfor Corporation

MIKE BLOSSER
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation

DON DEMENS
Western Forest Products

KEN SHIELDS
CONIFEX Timber Inc.

FRED DZIDA
Weyerhaeuser Company
Limited

GREG STEWART
Sinclair Group Forest
Products Ltd.

RAY FERRIS
West Fraser Timber Co. Ltd.

STEVE ZITKA
Babine Forest Products Ltd.

DAVID GANDOSSI
Mercer International

JEFFERY ZWEIG
Mosaic Forest Management

The BC Council of Forest Industries is the voice of the B.C. forest industry.
B.C.’s forest industry is adapting, evolving and innovating, and continues
to be one of the most significant economic drivers in the province and the
largest producer of softwood lumber in Canada.
COFI members produce lumber, pulp and paper, panels and engineered
wood products at facilities across the province. All share a commitment
to a future based on sustainable forestry and manufacturing practices,
innovative product development and employee safety.
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John A. Brink becomes an

Author
In autumn 2020, John A. Brink released his first book,
becoming an author for the first time.
The book itself is an autobiography of his life’s journey, which also shares tips,
inspiration and valuable life lessons for those looking to follow their heart and pursue
their dreams. This is the first book of many that John plans to write. In addition to this
autobiography, John will be releasing books on topics ranging from entrepreneurship,
international business, forestry, philanthropy and business law
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CURRICULUM VITAE
O.B.C., LL.D. (Hon), DTM

2023 River Road, Prince George, B.C., V2L 5S8 | 250-960-9282 | john.brink@brinkgroup.ca

OBJECTIVE

To be the recipient of
the University of British
Columbia’s (UNBC) most
distinguished public
award on May 31, 2019:
The Honorary Doctor of
Laws Degree.

BRIEF HISTORY

I commenced my life long forest industry career
in Holland. I enjoy having a broad involvement
in both secondary and primary manufacturing
in both Holland and Canada. I have the unique
benefit of having extensive hands-on knowledge
and experience. I have a passion for the forest
industry and many find my vision for the future
inspiring. In 1965, I was 25 years-old when I
arrived in Canada with $25.47 in my pocket. My
vision for a prosperous new life burned brightly
as I made my way to Prince George. 10 years
later, I founded Brink Forest Products, which is
currently celebrating its 43rd year in operation.
The Brink Group of Companies is a portfolio
of companies focusing primarily on lumber

remanufacturing and real estate development.
We proudly employ more than 400 employees in
Northern British Columbia. Through passion,
work ethic and the right attitude, I continue to
lead our company, with our primary operations
focusing on the production of value-added
wood products for domestic and international
markets. Strong relationships with the primary
sector allow The Brink Group to produce the
highest quality fibre in the market, making us
one of the largest secondary manufacturers in
North America. Canada has been good to me,
which is why I ensure the company gives so
much back to our province – through gifts to
education, the arts and quality of life.

EXPERIENCE

COMMUNICATION

Welwood ................................................................................................................................... 1965 - 1965
Netherland Overseas Mill.............................................................................. 1965 - 1967
VARIOUS ROLES
Watson Lake Sawmill, Sign Post Motel.................................... 1967 - 1972
VARIOUS ROLES
SUPERINTENDENT Netherland Overseas Mill............................................................................. 1972 - 1975
Brink Forest Products............................................................................................ 1975 - Now
FOUNDER
FOUNDER
Brink Bowron Sawmill........................................................................................1983 – 1987
• Successfully operated until 1987 (when the
fibre it relied on was no longer available)
RIDING PRESIDENT Prince George North............................................................................................ 1983 – 2003
• Manned the political side which pushed
for a “free standing” University in the
northern region of British Columbia
FOUNDER
Fort St. James Bowron Sawmill ...........................................................1987 - 1990
FOUNDER
Association of BC Council Value Added...........................1996 - 2003
Wood Processors
• Over 8 other associations and 800 companies
were a part of this association during my tenure;
operated as president until 2003
FOUNDING CHAIR Wood WORKS!........................................................................................................................................ 1996
ACQUIRED
Pleasant Valley Remanufacturing........................................................................... 2003
Palliser Lumber...................................................................................................................................... 2005
ACQUIRED
ACQUIRED
Brink Boardwalk Properties Ltd.............................................................................. 2016
Brink Properties Ltd....................................................................................................................... 2016
FOUNDED
ACQUIRED
Vanderhoof Specialty Wood Products Ltd............................................... 2016
ACQUIRED
Interior Warehousing Ltd...................................................................................................... 2018

As a Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) recipient – the highest recognizable achievement
in Toastmasters - I’ve enjoyed being a public
speaker for many years, ranging from UNBC
MBA presentations to local forestry tours for
individuals from across the globe, as well as
other speaking opportunities across the province and nation.

LUMBER PILER
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LEADERSHIP
As an active member of the Prince George
community for over 40 years, I have enjoyed
a variety of leadership positions in addition to
being Founder, President and CEO of the Brink
Group of Companies, which employs over 400
people in Northern BC.

REFERENCES
Todd Doherty Member of Parliament
613.327.7184 | todd.doherty.c1a@parl.gov.ca

Lyn Hall Mayor of Prince George
250.612.1539 | lynhallpg@gmail.com

Brian Skakun Prince George City Councilor
250.961.6585 | bskakun@telus.net

Don Kayne CEO of Canfor
604-661-5241
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John A. Brink has succeeded against all odds and, at 80 years old,
continues to run the Brink Group of Companies with the same
incomparable passion and drive that he had 55 years ago when he
arrived in Prince George in 1965.

